
Saturday / 19 / 10:00 AM  Test Of English As A Foreign Language (TOEFL)  Prepare for the Test of English as 

a Foreign Language (TOEFL) a standardized test to measure the English language ability of non-native 

speakers wishing to enroll in English-speaking universities, In this 13 week class you will learn the 

information you'll need to know for the exam. Registration is required (click on Saturday March 5th to 

Register). You will need the following book for this class:  Longman Preparation Course for the TOEFL iBT 

Test with Answer Key 3rd Edition by Deborah Phillips (Author)It is available in our catalogue.   Instructor Eric 

Arbogast has been involved with the TOEFL exam for 35 years, both preparing students for the exam as well 

as working for the ETS company as a "TOEFL essay reader." He started his career and worked as both an 

English as a Second Language teacher and a TOEFL Essay Reader in Japan. He has been a Westchester 

Community College teacher since 1992. 

 

Sunday / 20 / 2:00 PM  Virtual Soccer For Teens  An app called "Rocket League" is essentially soccer with 

virtual cars, and it is currently a popular eSport. Teens can sign up to play with friends in a safe, private 

server, hosted by Digital Media Specialist Austin Olney. Please register for the event here (be sure to include 

your email address) and the appropriate joining information will be sent in a timely manner. 

 

Monday / 21 / All Day  Grab & Go Kit - Grades 7-12 Craft Kits - Available Starting Today  Pick up a new Grab 

& Go Kit at the library, while supplies last, starting today. 

 

Monday / 21 / All Day  Grab & Go Kit - PreK - Available Starting Today  Pick up a new PreK Grab & Go Kit at 

the Library, while supplies last, starting today. Kits will be in a bin in the Library's lobby. Please take only 

what you need so Kits will be available for others. 

 

Tuesday / 22 / 11:00 AM  Virtual Storytime (Ages 2-6, Families)  Stories, songs and fun for ages 2-6 with a 

Trove librarian. NOTE: A free, registered Zoom account is needed to join any youth-focused Zoom program. 

Creating an account is easy and free http://zoom.us/signup.   

 

Tuesday / 22 / 7:00 PM  Hollywood’s Golden Age Of Self-Censorship  From the 1930s to the 1960s, 

Hollywood censored itself. The Production Code is often remembered as a quaint document that ensured 

married couples slept in separate beds on screen. But the Production Code was a more complex contract 

between Hollywood and its diverse global audience. It led filmmakers to create a code for representing sex, 

violence, and extreme politics. And it helped Hollywood navigate the depression, the rise of Nazism, Soviet 

communism, World War II, the Cold War, and the Sixties. In late 1960s, Hollywood could no longer make 

films to address one global audience, and the industry moved from the Production Code to the Rating 

System. The code ended, but in many ways, the visual language created by the Production Code still informs 

the way stories are told on screen.  Peter Decherney is Professor of Cinema & Media Studies and Faculty 

Director of the Online Learning Initiative at the University of Pennsylvania. He holds a secondary 

appointment at the Annenberg School for Communication and an affiliation with the Center for Technology, 

Innovation, and Competition at Penn Law School.  He is an award-winning documentary and virtual reality 

filmmaker, who has shot films in Africa, Asia, and the U.S. His virtual reality docuseries. “The Heart of Puerto 

Rico,” about artists in Puerto Rico after Hurricane Maria (co-directed with Jean Lee) won the Best VR Film at 

the AT&T Film Awards. And his documentary, “Dreaming of Jerusalem” (co-directed with Sosena Solomon), 

about the Jewish Community in Gondar, Ethiopia was a Discovery+ original.  He is the author or editor of six 

books including Hollywood’s Copyright Wars: From Edison to the Internet and Hollywood: A Very Short 

Introduction. Prof. Decherney has also written for The New York Times, Forbes, Inside Higher Ed, and other 

publications. 

 

Tuesday / 22 / 7:00 PM  Know The 10 Signs & Understanding Alzheimer's  Alzheimer's and other dementias 

cause memory, thinking, and behavior changes that interfere with daily living. Learn about common warning 

signs of Alzheimer's and what symptoms to look for in yourself and others, as well as tips to approach 

someone who is experiencing changes in their memory, the benefit of early detection and diagnosis, and 

more. 

 

Wednesday / 23 / 12:00 PM  Lunchtime Meditation @ The Library  Brief beginning instruction followed by 

meditation. No experience needed. A variety of guest instructors will lead the program. 

 

Wednesday / 23 / 2:00 PM  Zoom Tips And Tricks (Digital Learning)  Participants of this session will learn 

tips and tricks for attending (and hosting) Zoom events. Beginners are encouraged, all are welcome. 

https://www.english.upenn.edu/people/peter-decherney

